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BETH KUSH N ICK BRING S THE GOOD WIFES
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$ he final moments of The Good Wife's Season 3 finale last May

left viewers clamoring to know two things. First: As Kalinda
sat holding a gun, her back to her apartment door, who was out
in the hallway, trying to pick the lock? And second: Where did
she get that fabulous high-backed chair?

This fall, the show's Season 4 premiere revealed that first answer.

And now, CBS' new partnership with furniture company Mitchell Gold + Bob
Williams is delivering you the second, via their line of home furnishings inspired
by The Good Wife's muchlauded look.

Kalinda's funky-yet-functional piece offurniture is one ofeight pieces in
the new collection, custom-designed jointlyby Good Wife set decorator Beth
Kushnick and Gold and Williams'design team. In this case, Kushnick came
to the design table armed withthe GoodWife season-ending script, detailing
specific requirements for a perch, which would prove pivotal to its plot. Now,
for $1,895, the tall, white leather armchair can be the stakeout spot in your
own foyer.

For nearly four years, Kushnick has been tasked with decorating The Good
Wife's mrs.ltitude of both standing sets and "swing" sets, which pop up for just
an episode or tlvo-often on short notice. With Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams'
plethora of upscale pieces and the quick deliverytime of its made-in-the-USA
goods, the veteran set decorator says the store was always one ofher "go-to"
design secrets.

As Good Wife fans constantly cajoled Kushnick about
how to capture the show's luxe look [see sidebar], CBS

approached both Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams and also

the accessories company Interlude Home-another of
Kushnick's go-tos for fan favorites like the zodiac figures
in EIi's office (set of tz for 9265 at horchow.com)-to
create this licensed line that will appear on air and
also be available to the public. As Kushnick notes, "It's
the first home d6cor line in television historv."

During her short hiatus this past summer, Kushnick col-
laborated with Gold and Williams on seven more eye-popping
pieces, so that suddenly this September, a new streamlined glass-and-chrome
desk (gr,+:O) and ginger-toned chenille guest chair ($SzS) would pop up
in Diane's office, and an aqua velvet sofa (92,47s) appears in Alicia's apart-
ment. Now, having made their small-screen debuts, the pieces are available
at all 16 Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams stores nationwide, as well as online
at mgbwhome.com.

"This is the first time in our 23 years we've done any licensing or brought
anyone in to work with us this way," Gold explains. "But with The Good Wffi, it's
the right thing at the rig'ht time. Today, viewers communicate quickly what they
Iike-and here, it's not just the storyline but the look of the show. For us, it's an
interesting new way of doing business."

Gold and Williams' stores began selling the GoodWifeline in August, and
sales so far are robust. Men in particular clamor for Will's 91,995 brownleather
club chair, Kushnick notes-but Kalinda's chair is still the linet best-seller. As
Good Wife fans themselves, Gold and Williams are particularly pleased with
the results.

However, Williams says, there is a downside to the new partnership. "We can
never get enough of seeing our product on the set," he notes. "But it's almost kind
ofbad, because with each episode, we tend to first scan the room to see ifanything
looks familiar. Onlythen can we rela-x and enjoythe show." - Jim Colucci

F show's colors and fabrics than ever

I before-and thanks to social media,

F:d they know where to direct their
questions. Kushnick estimates she
receives at least 10 queries a day viat'

' the blog and directed to her Twitter
' handle,@goodwifesetdec.Recently,

she signed up as a curator on the lnternel
shopping site opensky.com, and quickly

racked up more than 1 12,000 followers.
"So much time and thought and

discussion and decision-making are put

into the look of a show like The Good
Wifel' lhe veteran set decorator explains.

"li's just not your average TV show, and
I think that's why it has such massive

buzzl' Combine that with what she calls
TV's recent promise of "behind-the-velvet
ropes" info, and you've got in Kushnick a

newly minted celeb.

"People think it's hard to get the
aesthetic of this show, but in fact, I'm
shopping at very accessible retailers,
like HomeGoodsj' Kushnick explains.

Then, modestly, she adds, "They like me

because l'm the only [V set decorator]
who has given retail sources. I'll tell
everybody where to get the stuffl'
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